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Abstract
Background/Objectives: Free vibration response of RC structures is random in nature due to the uncertainties exist 
in geometry, material properties and loading. Stochastic analysis methods can represent this randomness in responses. 
Methods: The Monte Carlo Simulation is a widely accepted method for stochastic structural analysis but the computational ơǡ  ?               Ǥ
The number of analysis samples required depends on the type of approach adopted. Findings:ơ
experiments approaches, Central Composite Design, Box Behnken Design and Full Factorial Design, where used in response 
surface modelling. The present study is an evaluation of these metamodel based approaches. The natural frequencies 
obtained by these methods of analysis were comparable with the results from Monte Carlo Simulation. However, the latter 
required one million analyses, making it computationally cumbersome. The Central Composite Design proved to be the  ?
the 62 required for Box Behnken Design. Improvements: These response surface based metamodel approaches can be ơ ?Ǥ
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1. Introduction
Structural behavior cannot be predicted deterministically 
in the case of disastrous loading such as earthquakes, 
 hurricanes, etc. where there is uncertainty associated with 
both the nature of the loading and structural resistance1. 
Stochastic methods adopted in the analysis can, to an 
extent, address these uncertainties associated with the 
structural response to predict the random responses.
he previous studies carried out in the ield of  stochastic 
analysis include the use of Statistical Approaches (SA) like 
Monte Carlo Simulation, MCS2. 
his method was further improved by implement-
ing diferent sampling techniques like Latin Hypercube 
sampling3, stratiied sampling4. Apart from these SA, 
Non-Statistical Approach (NSA) is also adopted where 
the evaluation of the response of the structure is done at 
some particular set of values of the random parameters. 
hese values of parameters are obtained by methods of 
Design Of Experiments (DOE). An input-output relation, 
namely a metamodel, is developed from this set of values. 
his metamodel can be eiciently used to represent the 
structural responses5 
he Response Surface Method is a popular method in 
which the response surface forms the metamodel6. In the 
present work an efort is made to obtain the random natural 
frequency of a symmetric RC bare framed building using 
diferent Response Surface Methods (RSM). he natural 
frequency of a building is an important response param-
eter, which is used to design for dynamic loading such as 
earthquake and wind. he most economical and accurate 
RSM technique can be determined by comparing the ran-
dom responses obtained from the metamodels with that 
of the popular SA like the Monte Carlo Simulation. he 
most eicient method may be further adopted in the non-
linear random seismic responses of buildings. he present 
study is an attempt to develop metamodels that describe 
the random frequency (output) of an RC frame in terms 
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work are Central Composite Design, CCD9, Box-Behnken 
Design, BBD10 and Full Factorial Designs, FFD11.
3. Description of the Structure
In the current study a symmetric RC building having four 
stories and two bays is considered. he building is designed 
according to Indian Standard code12 using M25 concrete 
and Fe415 steel. he details of the building plan, elevation 
and reinforcement details of the beams and columns are 
shown in Figure 1. he building has a storey height of 3.0 
m and bay width of 4.0 m. he base of the building is con-
sidered as ixed. In addition to self-weight of the beams 
and the columns, the dead and live load (1.5kN/m2) due 
to the slab is also considered in the design.
4. Modelling of Uncertainty
he uncertainties in the random structural properties are 
modelled by considering the most signiicant parameters 
as random variables. he input variables that can afect 
the output, which is the natural frequency of the build-
ing, are identiied. A total of seven variables which afect 
the output response are selected as shown in Table 1. he 
probability distributions and its statistical parameters of 
these variables are taken from the previous studies13-15. 
he structure is modelled in OpenSees16 as elastic beam 
column elements.
of the random variables representing the  material and 
geometric properties using sampling based on selected 
design of experiments. he focus of the present study is 
to evaluate the accuracy of the various methods of design 
of experiments. 
2. Methodology
he response surface (RS) metamodel can be represented 
by its general form as in Eq. 1.
  (1)
Here, you represent the response (output), xi  represents 
the input variable and ε represent the error in estimation.
he error term can be neglected in the case of  computer 
analysis7. he response surface input variables are the 
parameters whose uncertainty or randomness can cause an 
uncertainty in the output or response. he response function 
is modelled by a polynomial function. For a linear system, 
the irst order polynomial can be used, whereas polynomials 
of higher orders are required to represent the systems with 
curvature8. A second order or quadratic function is selected 
to represent the free vibration response with considerable 
accuracy. he form of such a function is shown in Eq. 2. 
 (2)
where, 
 y = response
 xi, xj = random variables
 β = Unknown coeicients or constants
 k = Total number of input 
In order to determine the unknown constants, a 
 certain set of values for the random variables is chosen and 
analysis or experiment is carried out at the  chosen points 
to obtain the response. With a speciic set of inputs and 
outputs, the unknown constants in the polynomials are 
estimated to obtain the metamodel. hus the  functional 
relationship is established between the random input 
parameters and output responses. 
he speciic input values or design points for the 
metamodel formulation are determined by using DOE. 
Depending upon the type of polynomial function 
selected, a variety of DOE can be used. Each method gives 
a particular controlled combination of the input variables. 
he diferent design or sampling methods adopted in this 
Figure 1. Plan, Elevation and Cross section of the 
building.
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5. Metamodel
he metamodel is a polynomial functional relationship 
between the structural response (the natural frequency) 
and the random variables that deine the structure. he 
assumed polynomial type selected in this study contains 
up to the second order terms of each variable excluding 
the coperative terms. 
he interaction efect of the variables has not consid-
ered since the variables that afect the natural frequency 
are independent. Once the metamodel is represented, the 
values of the constant terms are computed from the known 
output values at the selected sampling points (design 
points). hus, diferent RS metamodels are obtained for 
each DOE method). 
6. Discussion 
he accuracy of responses using the metamodels 
(obtained from each DOE’s) is veriied with respect to 
that from Monte Carlo Simulations conducted on one 
million samples. Figures 2, 3 and 4 shows the compari-
son of the responses (at the input values considered for 
MCS) obtained from the three DOE methods, CCD, BBD 
and FFD respectively with that of MCS. It can be inferred 
from these plots that the metamodel response surface 
obtained from DOE’s are accurate enough to use it for 
further random simulations. 
Simulations are carried out using each metamodels to 
obtain the natural frequencies at each value of random 
input variables.










25 MPa 13 Lognormal [13]
2 Live Load 1.5 kN/m2 10 Normal [14]
3 Storey Height 3 m 8 Lognormal [15]
4 Beam Depth 0.45m 1.5 Lognormal [13]








0.4 m 3 Lognormal [13]
Figure 2. Natural frequency from CCD and MCS.
Figure 3. Natural frequency from BBD and MCS.
Figure 4. Natural frequency from FFD and MCS.
he obtained natural frequencies are converted to 
probability distribution curve to check the accuracy com-
pared to that of MCS. he igure 5 shows the comparison 
of the probability distributions of the responses from the 
MCS and the DOE metamodel methods. It can be seen 
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 frequency responses using the metamodels are found to 
be fairly matching with the responses from the accurate 
MCS. Although, all the selected design of experiments are 
able to yield reasonably accurate results with less number 
of computations, Central Composite Design is found to 
be marginally superior than other methods.
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